
Labeca’s Rompers: A lesson in laidback luxe.

Reinvented from a retro statement piece into a sleek edition of cosy clothing, rompers have experienced a resurgence
in popularity over recent years. With the ease of a one-piece and the freedom of shorts, rompers commanded our
wardrobes during the lockdown and their irresistible comfort has not gone unmissed by luxury lifestyle brand
Labeca. Offering a range of chic rompers crafted using premium materials and elegantly cut silhouettes, the
London-based brand elevates casual couch-wear to the ultimate piece for laidback luxe - perfect for enjoying home
comforts while being ready for an impromptu zoom call.

Labeca’s Black Knit Romper adds a sophisticated edge to casual chic dressing. The romper features a v-neck,
structured collar and cuffed balloon sleeves for a feminine shape that, when dressed up or down, easily transitions
from home-mode to work-mode without sacrificing any comfort. Crafted from an extra soft, ribbed material, the
romper bears Labeca’s trademark attention to quality fabrics. To transform this romper into an elegant and versatile
look for months to come, master the art of layering with Labeca’s other wardrobe staples. Simply layer over
Labeca’s chic Colour Block Cardi for extra warmth during colder months or pair the romper with lighter pieces like
Labeca’s Tank Tops when the frost starts to lift.

If you’re back in the office full-time, Labeca’s Light Grey Collared Romper is a must-have for a cosy weekend at
home. Simple in design, the loose fit of this piece flatters all body shapes, while the choice of lightweight material
embraces the flowy freedom of the romper. Featuring an unstructured collar and three natural-toned buttons to
finish, the grey collared romper showcases the style credentials of Labeca’s loungewear, where achieving the elegant
everyday look means never compromising on comfort. Pair with Labeca’s cashmere-blend socks found in their
luxurious Travel Sets for a truly indulgent lounging experience.

Labeca’s Black Knit Romper, £155, and Light Grey Collared Romper, £110, are available to buy now from
www.labecalondon.com.
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